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WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY
B.A. Honours 6th Semester Examination, 2023

HISACOR13T -HISTORY (CC13)

Time Allotted: 2 Hours Full Marks: 50

Thefigures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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GROUP-A/~-~

Answer any two questions from Group-A
Each answer has to be written within 250 words approximately

~-~~~~ !fU~~lt1'61 ~~~~a:o ~~~~~

1. Write a note on Nehru-Liaqat Pact (1950).
~-M~Icqs\!l ~ (~~a:o) '6~ ~~ ~m~ ~I

5x2 = 10

2. How did the States Reorganisation Act (1956) change the boundaries of different
states of India?
~\SIC<q ~~~ (~~a:~)~~~~~ ~ 4SC~NQ'j ?

3. Why did India adopt planning for development after independence?
~ ~ ~ ~ ~:Hl("HI ~ 9J~4S$lOO4l~ 4SC~NGij ?

4. What were the cardinal principles of the Panchsheel Treaty (1954)?
~~ ~ (~~a:8)~ ~~ <l$t ~ ?

5. Give a brief account of the Sino-Indian conflict in 1962.
~~~~-~~-m ~ ~m ~'t lfI'el

GROUP-B I ~-~

Answer any two questions from Group-B 8x2 = 16
Each answer bas to be written within 400 words approximately

~-~~~-~ !fU~mlt1'61 ~ ~~800 ~~~~~

6. Make a comparison between the Refugee Settlement Process of Punjab and that of
West Bengal.
9fl@J1<f'6 9ffAb~<qCtJt~~ ~ ~ ~OO4l~6f4S '5I1CGij16004l<ronl
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7. Write a note on the Preamble of the Constitution of India.
\51~C\!)~~~ ~1(!!1<liil~'8~ I!l~ ~ ~ I

8. What were the objectives of Tenancy reforms introduced m India after
independence?

~~~~~~~~~~?

9. Write a short note on the Green Revolution.
~~'8~I!l~~~m~~1

10. How far did the Hindu Code Bill succeed in improving the condition of the women
in India?

~~~~ iil~k"f~ ~~~~~QI~G1?

11. Assess the impact of partition on Independent India. 12
~ \51~C\!)~'6~ 0{"'1\51C;;~~\51t<t~l!aul~ii ~ I

12. What measures were taken to ensure social justice for all citizens after India's 12
freedom?

~ ~ ~ ~t'ifH1C;;<p~~ )jt~I~~ -UI~I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
MC~~G1?

13. Critically discuss the objectives and impact of Bhoodan and Gramdan Movements 12
initiated by Acharya Vinoba Bhave.
~ ~ '\5lC<l" 9j~6t~ ~-""ff.l '6 ~ \5(kOi\Of1'1Ui~ ~ '6 ~ ~'t <m1t I

14. Examine the nature of Kashmir problem. How did India handle the issue upto 6+6
I970?
~ )j~)jJl~ ~ ~ ~I ~(\)qo ~ ~ ~ ~\5t(<t I!l~ )j~)jJt~ Ql1~IM¢11
~C~~?

15. What are the basic objectives of Non-Aligned Movement? Assess the role of 6+6
lawaharlal Nehru as an architect of this movement. .
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